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REPORT.

Office of the State Entomologist,

Albany, August 28, 1893.

To the Regents of the University cf the State of New York

:

Gentlemen.— The recent change made by the resolution of

your board in the time for the presentation of the annual reports

of the Scientific Staff of the State Museum, viz., that they be pre-

sented in readiness for printing by the first of July of each year,

instead of the first of November as heretofore, has prevented the

preparation of the usual report of the State Entomologist, contain-

ing the studies of the insects to which his attention has been

given during the year.

The purpose of this change is understood to be, the printing of

the reports during the summer or autumn of the year of their

presentation and before the legislative printing shall engage the

entire time and resources of the State Printer.

The early publication of scientific studies and investigations is

unquestionably very desirable : without it, much of their interest

and value is lost, or the credit due them accrues to later studies

having prompt and earlier publication.

Your Entomologist, however, fears that under the new arrange-

ment the earlier publication of his studies will not be attained.

The entire occupancy of his time during the spring and early

summer in investigating the many insect attacks that belong

to this part of the year, and in the correspondence connected

therewith, and attendant field studies, can leave barely

the opportunity for making the notes which are to be

worked up into proper form during the autumn and winter.

A report presented in July, to be printed probably during the

November following, could contain but little beyond the results

of the preceding year. If it were possible so to arrange that
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the reports of the several members of the State Museum Scientific

Staff, covering the entire year's operations, could be printed dur

ing the spring following thereafter, it would, I am confident, leave

nothing further in time of publication to be desired. The present

system has been found to be unsatisfactory and vexatious, as

may appear from the delay attending the printing of the State

Museum Keports for the years 1891 and 1892— the reports of

the Geologist, Botanist, and Entomologist contained therein

being still in MS. The reports for l'-91 narrowly escaped

destruction in the burning of the State Printing House, in Sep-

tember, 1892.

Increasing Interest in the "Work of the Department.

The work of my Department continues to increase in propor-

tion to the greater interest that is being taken in it, as the result

of annually increasing insect ravages, the necessity of resisting

them if serious losses shall not be sustained, and a conviction

that experience has given our agriculturists that it is within their

power to lessen, these losses very materially through a faithful

use of the means that the economic Entomologist has pointed out.

Applications for aid in meeting insect attacks have been

numerous, and in nearly every instance it has been possible to

return information that could not fail of being of service to the

inquirer. The correspondence of the office is steadily growing.

Much of the information sent from it has been in communica-

tions made to leading agricultural papers, and to the local press

when some new form of attack is apparently confined to a lim-

ited portion of the State. In replies to inquiries, which are often

limited to the name of the depredator and remedies or protec-

tion, it has been the aim to add such details of life history and

habits, especially if not previously published, as may tend to

give them permanent value and serve as additions to the steadily

increasing stock of economic entomological literature.

Publications of the Entomologist.

Including a few papers printed in scientific journals, more than

fifty publications have been made by the Entomologist during

January-August of the present year. The usual list, giving

titles, place of publication and summaries of contents, will be

communicated for the next report.
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Additions to the State Collection.

The aggregate of the additions to the State collection through

the Entomologist from January to August inclusive, as already

reported to your board, is 1775 specimens, which, with a few
exceptions, have been ticketed with locality and date of collection.

Of these, 1399 have been mounted and 388 have been labeled

with their scientific name.

Contributions to the collection have been made, during the

same time, by 52 contributors, consisting of about 160 examples.

Collections Made in the Adirondack Mountains.

The additions made to the State collection have been mainly,

as in preceding years, in the Adirondack region of the State.

The collections made in Keene valley, Essex county, this season,

during portions of the months of July and August, were larger

than usual. Lepidoptera attracted to light were unusually

abundant. Over six hundred examples, mostly belonging to the

NoctiiidcB, were taken by this means. Two species of Plusia—
a genus containing pohaps the most beautiful of our Noctuids

—

P. u-aureum and P. moriuorum, which in former years have

been comparatively rare in the Adirondacks, although belonging

to high altitudes, were this year really common—more common,
indeed, than any other species. The first Plusia purpurigera

ever taken by me was captured on August Hth. As the Plusias

have place among the rarer of our Noctuid^, and are always

regarded as desirable additions to collections, the several species

taken at Keeno valley this season, with the number of each, is

herewith given

:

Plusia (Deva) purpurigera Walker, 1

P. Eerea Hiibner, 1

P. geroides Grote, 9

P. balluca Oeyer, 8

P. bimaculata Stephens, 4

The total number of Plusias— all taken within doors— was 183,

not including many worn and rejec ed examples appearing in

August.

Comparing the above with the collections reported by Mr. W.
W. Hill, in the western portion of the Adirondacks (Lewis

county) during the four years, 1875-1879.* we find that nearly

In Seventh Report on the Survey of the Adirondack Region of New York, 1880, p. 387.

Plusia precationis Guenee, 10

P. u-aureum Grote, 84

P. mortuorum Guenee, 58

P. simplex Gnenee, 8
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twice as many examples of P. u-aureum and P. mortuorum

were taken this year as in the four years cited— or 142 as

against 82. Of species contained in the Hill List, and not seen

at Keene valley this season, are the following: Plusia Putnami
Grote, P. thyatiroides Guenee, P. formosa Grote, P. Tnappa

Gr.-Rob., P. viridisignata Grote, P. epigma Grote, and P.

ampla Walker. These, however, are among the rarer species,

and only thirteen examples are reported in the List.

The following of the Noctuidm were among the most coihmon

that came to light, and of each from ten to thirty examples were

obtained

:

Adelphagrotis prasina (Fabr.)

Noctua baja Fabr.

Noctua Normaniana {Grote)

Noctua bicarnea Guenee

Agrotis (Feltia) subgothica Steph.

Agrotis (Feltia) .tricosa Lintn.

Agrotis redimicula Morr.

Mamestra purpurissata Grote

Mamestra meditata Grote

Mamestra olivacea Morrison

Xylophasia dubitans {Walker)

Tricholita signata Walker

In contrast with the abundance of Noctuidce,., there was almost

an entire absence of some other insects which in other seasons

have been observed in large numbers. Tbus, of the attractive

and conspicuous family of the " hover-flies " or Syrphidm^

scarcely any were seen except the small form of Sphmrophoria

cylindrical, which seems almost inseparably associated with the

golden-rods of August. The ^omJ^/^^VZo? were much less abundant

on the damp spots in roadways than usual. Scarcely any of the

" Dragon-flies," or Odonata, were seen ; and indeed but few

Neuroptera, except three species of Phryganidce, which

shared with the moths in attraction in the evening to lighted

rooms. . Coleoptera were not common. In a locality— a dried

roadway ditch — where in 1892 hundreds of Cicindela

repanda could be taken by sim])ly swinging the net from side to

side as one walked rapidly along, hardly any were met with.

Operations Against the Gypsy Moth in Massachusetts.

In preceding reports I have written of the accidental intro-

duction into the State of Massachusetts, in the year 1869, of the

destructive European Bombycid, " the gypsy moth, " Ocneria

dispar— of the probability of its entering New York and spread-

ing over adjoining States— and of the efforts being made, under
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the direction of the Hassachusetts State Board of Agriculture,

for its extermination while within the limited locality of the

northeastern part of the State, where it is at present confined.

This is the fourth year of active operations against this insect

under annual appropriations by the State Legislature, which

have now amounted in the aggregate to $275,000.

In June last an invitation was extended to me by the com-

mittee of the State Board of Agriculture to visit the infested

district in company with the State Entomologists of adjoining

States, for the purpose of inspecting the work of the committee,

and to offer such suggestions or criticisms as it might be thought

proper to make.

Every facility was afforded for thorough examination, such as

witnessing the field operations of spraying, kerosening and burn-

ing rocky and waste places ; banding and liming trees for pre-

venting the ascent of the caterpillars
;
personal inspection of the

present condition in most of the twenty towns in which the

insect has occurred ; the experimental work being conducted at

the Insectary at Amherst, in testing the susceptibility of the larvae

to various insecticides, and the study of the life-history of the

insect and its habits ; the method of recording by the office staff

the field observations made by the force of nearly two hundred

employes ; the various instruments and appliances used in the

field-work, with the manner of their use, etc., etc.

The inspection was very satisfactory and gratifying and at the

same time instructive, as showing what may be done in arresting

insect depredations when the task would seem almost a hopeless

one. I had not expected to find that such progress had been

made toward the extermination of the myriads of the notorious

gypsy moth. It was a surprise to me that in the brief space of

three years, the fearful ravages of the insect, as described to me
and as pictured in photographs, could have been reduced to such

a degree of comparative harmlessness, that to the ordinary

observer no indication of its presence was visible ; and in a ride

of an entire day though several of " the worst infested towns,"

including a visit to localities which had been frightfully scourged,

not a single example of the larva could be found by me, although

diligent search for it was made.

23
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How a work of such magnitude— extending over two hundred

square miles, with the insect so abundant that in one locality the

entire side of a house was so closely covered with the caterpillars

that the point of a pencil could not be thrust among them with-

out touching them— could have been accomplished, was an

enigma to me until the means by which it was done had been

shown and explained to me.

The only suggestions that occurred to me to offer to the com-

mittee in response to their request, were these two: Now that

the mechanical details of field-work were rapidly diminishing

with the steady reduction of the insect, there was both the

greater need and the opportunity of such scientific work as might

serve to complete the labors of the committee and present the

result in form that would render it available for future use when-

ever the necessity might arise for a resort to similar methods in

other insect invasions hereafter. A volume or two, which should

treat exhaustively of the gypsy moth and the niethods employed

for its extermination, might be another contribution to natural

science which would rank with those which Massachusetts had

already made.

It was also recommended that at this stage of the committee's

work, the cultivation of the parasites of the gypsy-moth (of which

about a score of native ones are already known) be entered upon

and conducted with all the knowledge and skill that could be

brought to bear upon it.

A plan for the artificial rearing proposed was suggested,

embracing in brief these points: The entire collection of the

pupae for this year, which might amount to twenty thousand, should

be preserved, placed in suitable cases, and kept, through cold

storage, from giving out their parasites until caterpillars of suit-

able age and reared from eggs gathered for the purpose, could be

inclosed with them to receive the entire parasitic oviposition.

The parasitized caterpillars should be properly guarded until

their pupation, when the parasites that they would disclose within

the cases should have a caterpillar supply in readiness for them.

This round could be repeated as long as there seemed to be the

necessity for it and the parasites could be obtained.

By the above method, or by some modification of it, it would
seem that an actual extermination of the insect can be effected,

and possibly in no other way.
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In view of what has already been accomplished, there is

abundant reason for a continuance of the appropriations by the

Legislature of Massachusetts until the desired extermination is

secured, or until the insect shall have been reduced to entire

harmlessness and in position never again to develop in injurious

numbers or to invade other States. Knowing as we do, the

frightful ravages of the gypsy moth in the past, and the cer-

tainty that, if left to itself, its natural multiplication would soon

carry it over the entire State, it would unquestionably be a wise

economy if its extermination could be attained through the

expenditure of a million of dollars. It may be recalled in this

connection that the wheat-njidge inflicted upon the wheat crop

of the State of New Tork in one year— 1854— an estimated

loss of fifteen millions of dollars.

The Destructive Wheat-Midge in Western New York.

This last-named insect, Diplosis tritici, has been noticeably

injurious in Western New York this present season. Attention

was drawn to its operations in the wheat fields of Orleans,

Genesee, Monroe and other neighboring counties during the

last of June. A correspondent, from Monroe county, of the

Country Gentleman, under date of August 28th, wrote as follows

of it: "The wheat-midge has done much damage to the old

variety of wheat— the Clawson— most commonly grown here.

It is estimated that one-fourth of the crop has been destroyed by it,

and farmers are alarmed about the future prospect of wheat-

growing in this section. The insect has approached us in about

the same manner as in 1853-54 ; lightly at first but increasing

until the entire destruction of the crop in 1856, and continued

until 1860, when it began to decrease as graduall}^ as it came,

until it disappeared. The best safeguard against the midge is an

early variety of grain." The writer commends an early variety

of red wheat grown in Michigan, which is also very produc-

tive, yielding him forty bushels to the acre while the Clawson

seldom exceeds twenty bushels.

Remarkable Abundance of Aphides or Pla.nt-Lice.

Without entering into detail, at the present, of the insect

operations of the spring and summer of 1893, brief reference will

be made to some of them.
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The early spring did not bring to notice, either through

personal observation or that of my correspondents, the usual

number of injurious insects. The earliest to claim attention, were

the aphides, or plant-lice— more or less abundant every year,

but in some seasons becoming very numerous and correspond-

ingly destructive.

The opening of the apple-tree buds in early May was attended

with such an unusual abundance of the apple-tree aphis. Aphis

mali Fabr., as to excite apprehension of their effect upon the

coming fruit crop. Many letters were sent to me in relation to

them. The necessity of preventing their increase by spraying

was urged on my correspondents, unless a heavy and continued

rain should occur before they would be sheltered by the leaves—
say within ten days or a fortnight after their hatching, Mr. C.

C. Risley, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Hop
Growers Association, of New York, writing under date

of May 9th, stated that hop growers were reporting

large numbers of plant-lice on the buds and blossoms of fruit

trees and on rose-bushes, recalling the conditions existing

in the spring of 1886, in which year the hop crop of the State of

New York was almost wholly destroyed by the hop-vine aphis.

This year the fruit trees seemed even more infested than they

were at that time. He especially wished to know what signifi-

cance, if any, this might have with respect to hop injuries the

present year. f

Answer was made that the past winter had apparently been

very favorable for the protection and preservation of aphis eggs,

and unless the young, recently hatched or now hatching could

be speedily destroyed by a heavy rain fall, which, at this stage of

their existence, is so fatal to them, we would, in all probability,

find the present year characterized by an abundance of aphides

equal to that of 1886. It was therefore recommended that, if

natural causes did not intervene to prevent this multiplication,

the hop growers, on the first appearance of the insect in their

yards, should proceed to kill them by proper spraying before

they could produce new generations and extend over the entire

yards. Directions for spraying with kerosene emulsion— per-

haps the best insecticide for use against this insect— and how to

make the emulsion, accompanied the letter.
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In response to a request from the editor of the American
Farmer, for information for the benefit of its readers in regard

to the multiplication of plant-lice as reported from New York,

the following communication was made and published in the

issue of that journal for June 1, 1893 :

"The remarkable abundance of these destructive little pests on the

opening buds and tender leaves of fruit trees in the State of New York
this spring- is exciting a great deal of interest and considerable appre-

hension among fruit growers. The apple tree has been particularly-

infested, the insect occurring on it, the Aphis malt, being one that

multiplies under favoring conditions in excessive numbers, entirely-

covering twigs and standing one on another, and sucking out all the

sap until the parts attacked are blighted.

" From some portions of the State reports have reached me of the

opening buds of apple trees being literally covered with these plant

lice, or aphides as they are scientifically known. As the reports have

come from eastern, central, and northern counties, it would appear as if

the condition was general throughout the State. Whether it also

extends into adjoining and other States is as } et unknown to me.

" To inquiries made of the probable eflPect of this attack on the com-

ing fruit crops, I have replied that it was unusually severe, and appar-

ently exceeded anything that we had experienced since the year 1886,

when the superabundance of plant lice of different speci<.^8 inflicted

serious losses, and the hop aphis almost destroyed the hop crop of the

State of New York. It was therefore desirable that fruit growers

should spra}^ their trees at once with kerosene emulsion, strong soap

suds, or tobacco water, and not wait until the aphides have greatly

multiplied and found shelter within the curled leaves where the insecti-

cide could not reach them . A long, cold rain following in a week or

ten days the appearance of the insect, would probably be quite as bene-

ficial as the spraying recoiamended, if we could judge from observations

in preceding years, but, of course, this providential aid could not be

counted upon.

" Since then we ^ave had throughout the State heavy rains, continu-

ing with more or less intermission, amounting to from two to three

inches of fall. It was not a cold rain, however, and judging from a

few reports since received (1 have not been able to make personal

observations) it failed to prove very efficient in the desired direction,

for the apple aphis is said to be about as abundant as before.

" Our hop growers also are feeling (considerable anxiety, for the

same conditions that favor an nnusual number of the apple aphis
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would naturally tend to the multiplication of the hop aphis, as was so

markedly illustrated in 1886. -

" The hop growers have therefore been advised to keep close watch

for the first appearance of the hop aphis on the upper leaves of the

outer rows of their hop yards. They will probably be seen there about

the last of May or the first of June as full-grown, winged females,

which have just flown from neighboring plum trees, where the winter

had been passed in the egg and the early spring as wingless females.

" If these, the mothers and progenitors of a number of successive

broods through the summer, are killed at this time by proper spraying

with stiitable insecticides— in the proportion that they are destroyed

will subsequent injury to the crop be prevented.

" It is said that in England the hop growers do not attempt to grow

a hop crop without their regular 'hop washings,' which we call

spraying."

Keports of unusual abundance of aphides on fruit trees came

from the following counties, indicating that they were not con-

fined to any particular part of the State : Westchester (on apple

and cherry in June), Dutchess, Schoharie (buds literally covered

in June), Schenectady, Chenango (on apples and pears in May),

Oneida and Onondaga in May, Madison, OsAvego, and Chautauqua.

Of the hop vine aphis, P/iorodo7i humuli, the most severe injury-

seems to have been caused in the southern part of Dutchess

county, where hop yards were entirely stripped, save here and

there a blackened, perforated leaf of a new shoot. Nothing was

done to stop the ravages of the insect ; so quickly did it do its

work that it was almost done before it was discovered. The

crop is an entire failure {Neio York State Weather Cro]) Bulletin,

July 8th, 1893). In Madison count}'^ the destruction of the

crop was threatened in early July, but a more favorable condi-

tion was reported later. Spraying was resorted to in several of

the counties— in Franklin and others— with gratifying results.

A Grasshopper Plague in Western New Yoek.

It has been a remarkable year for grasshoppers. Their abun-

dance in the western part of the State, where dry weather has

prevailed to the extent of severe drouth, has made them a veri

table plague. It is very unusual that occasion arises for com-

plaints of injuries from thpm to crops in the State of New York.

About the middle of July they were reported as numerous in the
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western portion of the State, since which time, up to the last of

August, their number and their destructiveness have been on the

increase. After the heavy rainfall of the 2Sth-29th August,

amounting to over six inches in some localities, a marked dimi-

nution in number was observed. They appear to have been par

ticularly injurious in the more western counties. Mr. J. A. McCul-

lom, of Niagara county, writing toward the latter part of August,

states that most of their crops have been destroyed entirely by
the ravenous insects or so damaged as to be worthless. From
Erit^ count}'' it is reported :

" Grashoppers have settled down
upon this section of Western New York and eaten every green

thing in sight. The loss will be very large. Acres on acres

which a short time ago were fresh and green with ripening crops'

are now barren wastes of leafless stalks and branches. At first

but little attention was paid to the flying and hopping pests, but

as they increased in number hourly, the farmers became alarmed

and steps were taken to drive them away. A strong mixture of

salt and water was used, but had little effect." {Associated Press.)

In Chautauqua county fields of oats were stripped of their grain

early in August, and "garden truck" wholly destroyed, while in

Cattaraugus and Allegany counties they were very numerous at

the same time. In Wyoming county, after consuming the corn,

they began to eat the leaves of the fruit-trees. In Genesee

county, they were reported as ''eating every green thing." In

Orleans county " they had never been seen in such numbers

before." Along the southern range of counties they were quite

destructive in Steuben (much oats were cut prematurely for fod-

der in order to save it), Chemung, and Tioga. In Central New
York they inflicted much damage in Madison county, and north-

wardly toward the lake shore in Oswego county, where the cab-

bage crop suffered severely. In the northern part of the State,

as in Franklin county, they were less destructive, but pastures

and meadows were reported as suffering from them.

As usual in the State of Ncav York, a large proportion of the

injuries committed this season, as above reported, is chargeable

upon our t vo most common species of grasshoppers, viz., the red-

legged locust (commonly called grasshopper), Melanophisfemur-

rubrum (De Geer), and the lesser migratory locust (as designated

by Riley), Melanoplxis atlanis (Riley). In their destructive work,
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however, they were largely aided by other members of their

family, which were also unusually abundant, among which may
be named : Melanoplus femorattis, Circotettix verrucidosa, Cam-

nula pellucida, Dissosieira Carolina, and Chortophaga viri-

difasciata.

Insect Defoliators of Shade and Fruit Trees.

The elm-leaf beetle, Galerucella xanthomelwna (Schr.) * has been

very injurious in Dutchess county. During the month of

July the elms were covered with the beetles and lost

most of their foliage. The season has probably favored

their multiplication. Prof. J. B, Smith reports that trees

in New Brunswick, IST. J., suffered more than ever from

them, and in some cases not a leaf remained upon them by

the middle of July. In many places the ground was covered

with the fallen leaves as in autumn {Entomological News, iv,

1893, p. 229).

The tussock caterpillar of the vaporer moth, Orgyia leucostigma

(Sm.-Abb.) proved a veritable plague in Albany during the month

of July. Fruit trees in gardens were badly eaten by it, while of

many of the elms and horse-ches.tnuts the foliage was entirely

destroyed. From present appearances a number of the trees

that suffered the most will die from the effect of their defolia-

tion. The attack was somewhat local : at times, a single isolated

tree in a row of elms would be attacked, and again, nearly all

the trees ranging on one side of a block. The explanation of this

may be, that in such instances, no care had been taken to remove

the egg-clusters the preceding year from the trunks and main

limbs of the trees or from beneath fence and wall copings

and sills of the houses — the importance of which, as the

chief protection against the ravages of this insect, has been

repeatedly urged upon our citizens. The application of bands of

loose cotton to the trunks of trees subject to its attack has been

largely resorted to, but it should be borne in mind that this will

only serve as a preventive when there are no egg-clusters or

caterpillars on the tree or when the tree is not exposed to the

dropping of hungry caterpillars from overhanging infested

branches. To trees already infested, either by the eggs or the

* Oaleruca xanthomelcena of former reports.
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larvae, the bands can only be detrimental, in interfering with

descent from the tree for pupation and thereby inducing the

spinning of the cocoons upon it.

The apple tree tent caterpillar of Clisiocampa Americana

Harris, was observed in large numbers in Westchester county at

the time of the appearance of the blossoms, May thirteenth. It

was also reported as abundant in Dutchess county the latter part

of May, and in Cortland county in early June. It is

fortunate that the apple orchards of New York, however, so far

as known to me, have not been subjected to visitations of this

notorious orchard pest at all comparable to those experienced in

Massachusetts— particularly in its northeastern portion— during

the past few years. In riding through several of the towns

surrounding Boston, in the month of June, the almost entire defo-

liation of orchards that arrested the attention was a sad and

painful picture of destruction, as the thought arose of how easily

it might have been averted. It fully justified the comparison

often made of other insect devastations— " appearing as if a fire

had swept over the trees." There was evidence that a consider-

able portion of the defoliation had been caused by the canker-

worm, Anisopteryx vernata (Peck), but the unsightly presence of

numerous large web nests in the forks of the branches bore

ample testimony to the operations of the pestiferous tent

caterpillar.

Regretting the necessity that compels the presentation to your

board of so imperfect and brief a report as the above.

Respectfully submitted.

J. A. LINTNER.
24
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INDEX TO REPORT FOR 1886.

[The few separates printed of the "Report of the State Entomologist to

the Kegents of the University of the State of New York, for the Year 1886,"

have been distributed as the " Third Report of the State Entomologist." (See

list given with vii, viii and ix.) As it contained no index, it may aid in

reference to its pages if the index herewith given be removed and transferred

to it.]

A.
Acanthia erosa, 110.

Acarina, 129, 133.

•• Actias luna, 140.

Adalia bipunctata, 137, 148.

alternans, Lsemophloeus, 100.

Amara, 99.

Americana, Belostoma, 141.

Cllsiocampa, 85, 92, 147.

Meromyza, 96.

Uropoda, 134, 142.

Americanus, Chrysophanus, 108.

Anaitis 15-puactata, 116.

4nasatristis, 110-112, 147.

1 Anisopteryx vernata, 84, 93-96, 142.

*' Anisota senaloria, 91

.

..^
*- stigma, 91

.

Anthonomus musculus, 139.

Anthrenus scrophulariaB, 138, 139.

Aphides, 83, 84, 116, 118, 121, 122, 124, 125, 144,

145, 151.

Aphididffi, 121, 124.

Aphis avenae, 112.

carotse, 123.

cerealis, 112.

dauci, 123, 151.

granaria, 112, 150.

hordei, 112.

humuli, 115.

mali, 83, 118-121, 143, 145.

nerii, 122.

ribis? 145.

silybi, 122.

solannina, 122.

Aphodiini, 102.

Aphodius flmetarius, 103.

fossor, 103.

inquinatus, 102-103.

apivorus, Trichodes, 138.

Apple plant louse, 118, 143.

Apple-tree aphis, 83 118-121, 144, 145-140

borer, 105.

tent-caterpillar, 85.

Arctia Phylira, 153.

arvensis, Dolerus, 88.

Asparagus beetle, 146.

Asterias, Papilio, 140.

Atropos divinatoria, 139.

avense. Aphis, 112.

Siphonophora, 84, 112-114, 154.

avium, Dermanyssus, 189.

B.

Baridius trinotatus, 106.

Beautiful Clytus, 105.

Bee-slayer, 107, 110.

Beet-leaf miners, 85.

Belostoma Americana, 141.

Bembecia marginata, 145.

Bembidium beetles, 99.

Bembidium quadrimaculatum, 98-100, 140, 146.

betarum, Chortophila, 85.

betulse, Cecidomyia, 86, 141

.

bicolor, Cebrio, 100-101.

Trombidium, 128-130.

bipunctata, Adalia, 137, 148.

Biston ursaria, 136.

Black-fly, 148.

Blister beetle, 135.

Bombus fervidus, 140.

Virginianus, 140.

Bombycidaj, 91, 150.

brassicse, Plusia, 140.

Bryoscripta, 151.

ulmicola, 127.

Bucculatrix sp., 136, 140.

Cabbage butterfly, 109.

caeruleus, Pelopseus, 135,

Candida, Saperda, 105.

Canker-worms, 84, 85, 144.

Canthon Ijevis, 102.

capreae, Siphocoryne, 133.

Carabidae, 99, 146.

cardul, Pyrameis, 91

.
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carotee, Aphis, 123.

*• Carpocapsa pomonella, 144.

carysB, Schizoneura, 125.

Cebrlo bicolor, 100-101

.

gigas, 101.

CebrionineB, 101.

Cecidoiiiyia, 86, 97.

betulas, 86, 141

.

celtidis-mamma, Pachypsylia, 141.

Centerensis, Cossus, 140.

ceparum, Phorbia, 85.

Cephus pygmseua, 83, 147.

Cerambycidse, 103.

cerasi, Myzus, 151.

cerealis, Aphis, 112.

Cermatia forceps, 142.

Chalcidfly, 111.

chalybea, Graptodera, 85.

Chaiiliognathus marginatus, 153.

Cheese mite. 139, 130, 151.

Chernes Sanborni, 142.

Cherry aphis, 151.

Chortophilk betarum. 85.

• Chrysophanus Americanus, 108.

clnctus, Harpactor, 108.

— Clisiocampa Americana, 85.

— rubicunda, 91

.

— sylvatica, 91-93, 147.

Coccidee, 144.

Cockscomb elm gall, 126.

Codling-moth, 144.

cceruleocinctus, Julus, 132, 142, 153.

Colopha, 151

.

compressa, 128.

ulmicola, 127.

Colorado potato beetle, 135, 154.

Common brown wasp, 135.

Common tumble-dung beetle, 108.

complanatus, Julus, 133.

Polydesmus, 133, 142.

compressa, Colopha, 128.

concavus, Platyphyllus, 135.

concinna, CEdemasia, 90, 91, 140, 150.

Conotrachelus nenuphar, 85.

convergens, Hippolamia, 153.

Copodosoma truDcatella, 140.

Coprini, 102.

Corn saw-fly, 88.

Cossus Centerensis, 140.

CucujidEe, 100.

Curculio, 85.

Curculionidse, 106, 139.

Currant saw-fly, 44, 88.

Currant-worm, 85.

Cylas formicarius, 141, 154.

D.

Dactolypius destructor, 138.

daucia. Aphis, 123, 151.

Dermanyssus avium, 129.

destructor, Dactolypius, 138.

divinatoria, Atropos, 139.

Dolerus arvensis, 88.

sp , 140.

Dryocampa rubicunda, 91

.

Dung beetle, 102-108.

Dytiscus fusciventris, 141.

Harrisii, 141

.

E.
Earthworms, 149.

egle, Euch£etes, 91

.

Elaphidion parallelum, 141, 150.

sp., 150.

villosum, 150.

ElateridEe, 101,132.

elegans, Scythropus. 141.

Elm-leaf beetle, 145.

Epeira sp., 142.

erosa. Acanthla, 110.

Phymata, 107-110.

Euchsetes egle, 91

.

Euphoria melancholica, 141.

European parsnip plant-louse, 123.

F.
Fall web-worm. 93.

farinse, Tyroglyphus, 129, 151.

femoratus, Metapodius, 153.

Feniseca Tarquinins, 125, 126.

fervidus, Bombus, 140.

fifteen-punctata, Anaitis, 116.

fllamentarla, Nematocampa, 136.

flmetarius, Aphodius, 103.

Flea beetle, 136.

Flour mite, 100.

forceps, Cermatia, 142.

Forest tent caterpillar, 91-93, 147.

formicarius, Cylas, 141, 154.

fossor, \phodius, 103.

fugitiva, Limneria, 90, 140, 150.

fuseatus, Poliates, 135.

fusciventris, Dytiscus, 141

.

G.

Gamasus juloides, 131.

obovatus, 134.

sp , 1.34, 153.

gibbus, Zabrus, 99.

gigas, Cebrio, 101

.

Glycobius speciosus, 103-105.

Glyphina, 151.

ulmicola, 126-128, 151.

Gooseberry saw-fly, 88.

Gortyna nitela, 135, 140, 148, 149.

Grain aphis, 84, 112-114, 154.

granaria, Aphis, 112, 150.

Grapevine beetle, 85.

scale insect, 146.

Graptodera chalybea, 85.

Grass-burrowing beetle, 100-101.

Grass-infesting mite, 12S-130.

Ham infesting mite, 151

.

Harpactor cinctus, los.

Harrisii, Dytiscus, 141

.
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• Hemileuca Maia, 91

.

Hessian fly. 97.

Hippodamia convergens, 153.

Honeysuckle saw-fly, 88.

Hop aphis, 81, 112, 115-118. 148, 149.

tiordei, Aphiis, 112.

hortensis, Julus, 133.

humuli. Aphis, 115.

Phorodon, 84, 112-118, 148.

Hyphantria textor, 93.

I.

Ichneumonidse, 90.

imbricator, Pemphigus, 123-126. 142, 153.

impressus, Julus, 132.

inquinatus, Aphodius, 102.

Irus [strigosa], Thecla, 140.

Itch mite, 129.

J.
Juildse, 132.

juloides, Gamasus, 134.

Julus cceruleocinctus, 132, 133, 142, 153.

complanatus, 133.

hortensis, 133.

impressus, 132.

marginatus, 134.

multistriatus, 133.

Katydids, 135.

K.

Lachnus dentatus, 152.

Lady-bug, 116, 148.

Lsemophlaeus, 100

alternans, 100.

Iffiivis, Canthon, 102.

Lamellicorn beetles, 102.

lanigera, Schizoneura 125.

Leptoglossus oppositus, 141, 153.

phyllopus. 15?.

ligneus, Otiorhynchus, 141

.

liminaris, Phloeotnbus. 141, 152.

Limneria fugitiva, 90, 140, 150.

Limnophora sp., 142.

longior, Tyroglyphus, 1.30.

longipennis, Trypeta (Straussia), 137

lorata. Tetraeis, 140.

luna, Actias, 140.

LygranthcBcia marginata, 153.

rivulosa, 141.

M.
Maia, Hemileuca, 91

.

mali, Aphis, 83, 118-121, 143, 145.

malifoliella, Tiseheria, 137.

Maple tree pruner, 150.

marginata, Bembeeia, 145.

Lygranthoecia, 153.

marginatus, Chauliognathus, 153.

Julus, 134.

Meal insect, 100.

Megoura solani, 121, 149.

melancholica, Euphoria, 141.

Melaphis rhois, 142.

Meromyza Americana, 96.

Mesographa stramentalis, 140.

Metapodius femoratus, 153.

Microgaster pieridis, 135.

Mites, 100, 128-131, 133, 134, 142, 144, 151, 153.

Mulberry silk-worm, 153.

multistriatus, Julus, 133.

musculus, Anthonomus, 139.

Muskmelon worm, 152.

Myrlopoda, etc., 1.31-135.

Mytilaspis pomicorticis, 146.

Myzus cerasi, 151

.

N.

Nematocampa fllamentaria, 136.

Nematus ventricosus, 85, 88, 144.

nenuphar, Conotrachelus, 85.

nerii. Aphis, 122.

nitela, Gortyna, 135, 140. 148, 149.

nitidalis, Phakellura, 140, 152.

nubilis, Parthenos, 136.

Nuttali [Nuttalli], Trichodes, 138.

O.
Oak-pruner, 141, 150.

obesus, Xyleborus, 141

.

obovatus, Gamasus, 134.

CEdemasia concinna, 90, 91, 140, 150.

oleivorus, Typhlodromus, 144.

Onion fly, 85.

oppositus, Leptoglossus, 141, 153.

Oscinidse, fl6, 148.

Otiorhynchus ligneus, 141.

ovatus, 141

.

ovatus, Otiorhynchus, 141.

Oxytelus rugosus, 134, 142.

Pachylobius picivorus, 144.

Pachypsylla celtidis-mamma, 141.

Papilio Asterias, 140.

parallelum, Elaphidion, 141-150.

Parthenos nubilis, 136.

pastinacae [pastinacese] , Siphocoryne, 123, 151.

Pegomyia vicina, 85.

Pelopeeus casruleuH, 135, 140.

Pemphiginas, 125.

Pemphigus, 151.

imbricator, 123-126, 142, 152, 153.

lessellata, 125.

ulmicola, 127.

Phakellura nitidalis, 140, 152.

Phlceotribus liminaris, 141, 162.

Phorbia ceparum, 85.

Phorodon humuli, 84, 112-118, 148.

Phylira, Arctia, 153.

phyllopus, Leptoglossus, 153.

Phyllotreta vittata, 99.

Phymata erosa, 107, 108, 110.

picivorus, Pachylobius, 144.

pieridis, Microgaster, 135.

Pieris rapaj. 109, 135.

Pissodes strobi, 141

.
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Plant-lice, 83, 84, 118, 121, 123, 124, 125, 148, 149,

150, 151, 152, 153.

Platyphyllus concavus, 185.

"• Plusia brassicse, 140.

Polistes fuscatus, 135.

Polydesmus complanatus, 133, 142, 153.

serratus, 133.

sp., 153,

virglnlensis, 134.

Polyphemus, Telea, 140.

pomicorticis, Mytilaspis, 146.

pomonella, Carpocapsa, 144. r-^
Potato aphis, 121, 148, 149.

stalk weevil, lOfi, 149.

Psenocerus supernotatus, 138.

Ptinus quadrimaculatus, 138.

Pulvinaria vitis, 146.

pygmseus, Cephas, 88, 147.

Pyrameis cardui, 91.

Q.

quadrimaculatum, Bembidium, 98-100, 140, 146.

quadrimaculatus, Ptinus, 138.

querci, Sehizoneura, 125.

quinquemaculatus, Sphinx, 141.

B.

rapse, Pieris, 109, 135.

Raspberry root borer, 145.

Red-humped apple-tree caterpillar, 90-91, 150.

Red spider, 129.

rhois, Melaphis, 142.

Rhois tomatos, 142. ^
Rhynchophora, 106.

ribis. Aphis, 145.

Rlleyi, Sehizoneura, 125.

rivulosa, Lygranthceuia, 141

.

Rose slug, 88.

rubicunda, Clisiocampa, 91.

Dryocampa, 91.

rugosus, Oxytelus, 134, 142.
"""^

rugulosus, Scolytus, 152.

Rust-mite, 144.

S.

sacchari, Tyroglyphus, 129, 1 51

.

_,_
Saperda Candida, 105.

Sawflies, 88.

Sehizoneura, 124.

caryse, 125.

lanigera, 125.

querci, 125.

Rileyi, 125. ^
strobi, 125.

*
Scolytus rugulosus, 152.

scrophularise, Anthrenus, 138, 139.

Scythropus elegans, 141.

senatoria, Anisota, 91,

serratus, Polydfsmus, 133.

Bilybi. Aphis, 123.

Siphocoryne caprese, 123.

pastinacee [pastiuacese] , 123, 151.

Siphonophora aveneB, 84, 112-114, 154.

solanl, 122.

solanifolii, 122.

siro, Tyroglyphus, 100, 189-130, 151.

Snapping beetles, 101.

Snout beetle, 106, 139.

solanifolii, Siphonophora, 132.

solani, Megoura, 121, 149.

Siphonophora, 122.

solannina. Aphis, 122.

speciosus, Qlycobius, 103-105.

Sphinx quinquemaculatus, 141.

Spring canker-worm, 84, 93-96, 142.

Squash bug, 110-112, 147.

Stalk borer, 149.

stigma, Anisota, 91.

Stinging bug, 108.

stramentalis, Mesographa, 140.

Striped flea-beetle, 99.

strobi, Pissodes, 141.

Sehizoneura, 125.

Sugar maple borer, 103-105.

Sugar mite, 129

supernotatus, Ps^-nocerus, 138.

Sweet-potato weevil, 154

sylvatica, Clisiocampa, 81-93, 147.

Syngamus trachealls, 142.

Syrphus flies, 116.

T.

Tarquinius, Feniseca, 125.

telarius, Tetranychus, 129.

'Telea Polyphemus, 140.

Telenomus sp , 111.

Tenthredo sp , 8:^.

Tenthridininae [Tenthredininee] , 90.

tessellata. Pemphigus, 125.

Tetrads lorata, 140.

Tetranychus telarius, 129.

textor, Hyphantria, 93.

Thecla Irus [strigosa] , 140.

Thelaxes, 151.

Thelaxes ulmicola, 127.

Thousand legged worms, 131, 132, 134.

Thrips, 97, 98.

Tischeria malifoliella, 137, 140.

tomatos, Rhois, 142.

trachealis, Syngamus, 142.

Trichobaris trinotata, 106, 149.

Trichodes apivorus, 138.

Nuttali [Nuttalli), 138.

trinotata, Trichobaris, 106, 149.

trinotatus, Baridius, 106.

tris'is, Auasa. 110-112, 147.

Trombidiura bicolor, 128-130.

truncatella, Copodosoma, 140.

Trypeta (Straussia) longipennis, 137..

Typhlodromus oleivorus, 144.

Tyroglyphus farinEe, 129, 151

.

longior, 129.

sacchari, 129, 151.

siro, 100, 129-130, 151.
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u.

ulmlcola, Bryoscripta, 127.

Colopha, 127.

Glyphina, 126-128, 151.

Pemphigus, 127.

Thelaxes, 127.

Unknown grass insect, 147.

Uropoda Americana, 134, 142.

n. sp., 142.

ursaria, Biston, 136.

V.

ventricosus, Nematus, 85, 88.

vernata, Anisopteryx, 84, 93, 142.

Vespa vulgaris, 140.

vicina, Pegomyia, 85.

vUlosum, Elaphidion, 150.

Virginianus, Bombus, 140.

Virginiensis, Polydesmus, 134.

vitis, Pulvinaria, 146.

vittata, Phyllotreta, 99.

vulgaris, Vespa, 140.

W.
Wheat stem maggot, 96.

White grab, 135.

Wire-worms, 101, 132.

Woolly aphides, 124, 125.

xanthomelsena, Galeruca, 145,

Xyleborus obesus, 141.

T,

Young tumbler-bug, 102.

Z.
ZabruB gibbus, \
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